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Student identification cards
have been confiscated at the
Kibbie Dome - including cards
owned by "bona-fide" full time
students, according to
Stadium officials, the Argonaut
has learned.

A conference of stadium,
athletic and administrative per-
sonnel is scheduled to meet
today to discuss the problem
which Vice President for-
Students and Administrative
Services, Tom Richardson, ad-
mitted may have no easy an-

swers.
During the last football

game, several registered,
fulltime students have had un-

revalidated cards confiscated.
Cards which have lost their
validaion stamp or were not
valiri~ted durinq reqistration
ICards which have lost their
validation starrip or were nc:
validated during registration t

Un-validated cards held by
full-time registered students
have been seized, along with
cards held by alumni, or cards
held by non-students which
students had loaned or given
to them.

"It was never our intent,"
said Richardson,"to deprive a
bona fide student..'. I just don'
have any answers on how to
technically correct the
validation problem at this
time."

The university's policy in the
past, according to several
documents and a recent
memo written by Financiai
Vice President Sherman Car-
ter, has been to confiscate ex-
pired cards and cards which
have not been properly
validated.

"Should a person refuse to

turn in an expired card," Car-
ter recently wrote to an
Athletics Department official,
"the administration will join in

pressing criminal charges
against that person for
fraudulent use of the card."

None of the university of-
ficials contacted knew of any
action yet taken against
anyone with an invalidated
card.

However, Latah County
Prosecuting Attorney William
Hamlett wrote in an opinion to
a member of the Athletic
depatment that "it would not
be inconsistent" with current
law if a police officer or other
authorized official seized the
false ID as evidence.

However, Hamlett did not
mention the problem of seizing
cards correclty held by full

time students, but which were
not revalidated,

The law Hamlett cited in his
opinion was Moscow City
Code 6-l-l9, which states "it
shall be unlawful for any per-
son to fradulently enter
without payment of proper ad-
mission fees" any public
event that requires fees for
entry.

Cards are still being held by
university and other officials,
and where the cards were
valid and proper, Richardson
said, efforts are being made to
restore them to their rightful
owners.

Reports have been cir-
culating to the effect that
some students denied en.
trance but with proper cards
paid to enter the games.

Stadium board chairman
Mark Beatty said "we wiil try
to reimburse those who paid
to get in that did not have to."
Ticket Manager John Ikeda
was unavailabie for comment,
but his office said that is stan-
dard policy.

Student IO cards
invalid-confiscated

Chris Pietsch
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Registration requirerrients clarified C

Registering to vote in

Moscow is usually an easy
thing to do. You walk into city
hall, read and sign the oath
that says you are a resident,
and take note of the fact that if

you'e been convicted of
several "infamous crimes,"
you will be denied the fran-
chise.

But an information sheet
prepared by the city of
Moscow on local registration
procedures has caused
some students to wonder if

they are not being encouraged
to vote "in their home town."

The purpose of this one
page hand-out, according to
city officials, "is to let students
know they can vote here or in

the town they were living in

before they came here."
The confusion seems to

stem from the next to last
paragraph of the information
sheet. That paragraph reads:

"For those students who
have moved to Moscow and
intend to leave after they com-
plete school, we would

suggest that you may register
to vote in your home town.
For the convenience of these
University students, the City
of Moscow will make
registration forms available
and send them to the City
Clerk (registrar) of their home
town."

The implication some
students have received seems
to be that Moscow is not their
"real" place of residence.
This feeling has been
futher heightened by city
clerks who have given the in-

formation page only to'niver-
sity residents. "We give them
only to students, but they'e
available for the public at
large," one clerk said.

Seeking futher information
on the status of the in-

formation sheet the
Argonaut called Jerry Hill,

Deputy Secretary of State, in

Boise. Hill, who is in charge of
the Election's Division of the
Secretary's office, said that
"students should be advised
of both their options, of voting

I::I
~ ~ i~
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in Moscow or in some other
place, but no effort should be
made to encourage them to
vote in any particular town."

Hill also noted that "the in-

tent to reside is subjective, it is
determined by the voter, not

the election clerk."
The information sheet is not

required by Idaho law, and is
prepared as a service for the
voters of Moscow. In this
regard it is a useful tool. But if

it tends to discourage a par-

Brian Kincaid, a sophomore
journalism major, has an-
nounced his candidacy for
ASUI vice-president.

Kincaid is the first student to
, take out a nominating petition

for the vice-presidential seat
currently held by Mark Beatty.

Kincaid's tentative platform
includes planks on the Blue
Mountain Music festival, cam-
pus alcohol policy and what to
do with the site of the U. of I.
field house when it is razed

He says about 70 per cent
of the students are in favor of
having Blue Mountain in one
form or another.

Kincaid mentioned he had
helped with the beverage con-
tainer policy for ASUI Kibbie
Dome. Alcohol isn't detrimen-
tal to the academic community
because students are respon-
sible enough to handle it, he
said. He notes that he doesn'
agree with the present alcohol
policy.

When the field house is
razed, there will be several op-
tions on what to do with the
property where it stands.
Leon Green, athletic director,
has recommended that it be
used for tennis courts. An ex-
pansion of the arboretum,
which might perhaps include
an outdoor symphonic or-
chestra shell, is the option Kin-
caid is backing.

Kincaid has stressed aid to
the handicapped as a personal

concern in campus lite.
An Army veteran, Kincaid

helped organize the Western
Regional Veterans Con-
ference, which was in-
strumental in passing a new Gl
bill.

He served on the Issues and
Forums Committee, as
Argonaut reporter for Faculty
Council and on the ad hoc
committee for student
evaluations.

He notes that a major issue
on campus is the resignation
of three law students from the
Senate. Law students are part
of the ASUI, and a $5 fee
which is paid by all students
at registration for the
Education Building should be
transferred to help pay for law
facilities when the education
building is paid for in 1977 or

Guest series
Students can save $7 by

purchasing season tickets for
the U of I Guest Artist Series,

r,',il Nov. 4.
Students pay $8 to view

three shows by professional
actors, while non-students pay
$12 for season tickets, com-
mented Florence Roberts, U

of I Theatre Arts publicify
director.

General admission at the
door is $5 per performance.

«~avezeaara~iia~i
~ CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAHr SCHOOL 8

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN ACCREDITED LAHt SCHOOL

OFFiERS A PROGRAAf OF
FULL-TIAfE LAW STUDY

TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
I

~ IN EITHER 2t/g or 3 YEARS of FIILL-TIME law study
(15-I6 classroom hours per week); or

~ IN EITHER 3t/g or 0 YEARS of PART-TIME day, evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-0 hours
per closs);

~ You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree ond
. quati(y to toke the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept. 137
1111 North State College

FLIllerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-7600

Kincaid candidate for

ticular group of persons from

voting in Moscow then the
hand-out is working counter to
the city's intention in providing
it, and perhaps counter to the
election laws of Idaho.
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1978, Kincaid said.
He also thought the ASUI of.

ficers need more student input

and notes that he's running
because he's interested.

The season ticket holder
has the advantage of selecting
their own seats which are
reserved for each of the three
performances.
Tickets can be purchased at

the U-Hut weekdays from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., except during
noon. Tickets can also be or-

dered by mail from the U of I

Theatre Arts Department. Af-

ter Nov. 4 no season tickets
will be sold, noted Roberts.

The guest artist series in-

cludes )essica Tandy and

Hume Cronyn who appear on

Nov. 4. This husband and wife

team will present "The Many

Faces of Love" in all its myriad

aspects, from authors as
diverse as Shakespeare,
Robert Frost, and Ogden
Nash.

On January 24, Geoffrey
Holder, a new talent who

recently walked away with t)No

Tony awards for directing and

costume designing for "The
Wiz;"- will sing;- mime, dance,
and entertain in his program oI

"Instant Theatre."

- IOININC

—:—. QUEEN
4.15 SOOIN MAIN

MOS

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND .

CLASSES SEGINNING. JANUARY-19,-1976
SIMILAR PROGRAMS "AVAILABLE AT COORDlhIATE"

CAMPUS, IN SAN DIEGO
STUDENTS ELIGlbLE:POR lEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS

,Q .- .„., - '".'. ''=,'- APPROVED FOO'VETERANS- -.v: = '- . '::~:

Quality Parts 8k Tires
at Discourtt.Prices

plUs:
front end allgnrnent

8:00-5'30 Tnon-fri
=.— - 8:00-.12:00sa

882-.0250
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Annual Borah Sym-
posium on the causes of war
and peace won't be held until

next March, but the sym-
posium committee is already
hard at work.

According to Jeanette
Driskell, this year's chair-

person, the committee is now

soliciting nominations for
speakers. Planning is also un-

derway to televise the
program once again, and also
bring in visiting high school
students.

The Borah Foundation was
established in 1929 with a
grant by Salmon O. Levinson,
a Chicago attorney, who

strongly . admired Idaho
Senator William H. Borah and
his efforts to prevent war.

The theme of this year'
symposium will be "Access to
Power: A Citizen Prevention
of War." The program will in-

clude several sub-topics, in-

cluding "Democratization of
the Military," "Electoral

An unusually large number
of companies will inte view
prospective employees the
next several days.

These interivews are
primarily held for seniors
looking for career em-
ployment. They should
already be registered at the
placement center.

Engineers, as has been the
case all semester, are most in

demand today. Various
engineering majors will be in-

terviewed all day by the FMC
Corporation (involved in

manufacturing industrial equip-
ment), the Getty Oil Company
(accepting all degrees but

concentrating on degrees
helpful in the oil industry), the
Pacific Gas and Electric
Company, and the Boeing Co.
(concentrating on people
familiar with computer scien-
ce.)

Accounting majors may also
go for interviews that same
day with the U S General Ac-
counting office. They'e not
particular about the exact wor-

ding of the degree but they do
want a 2.9 overall GPA.

Wednesday, Chemical and
Mechanical engineers are in

demand by the Bechtel Cor-
poration, the Dow Chemical
Co., and the General Electric

Co. All three will accept only
U S citizens.

Thursday, more engineers
will be interviewed. Con-
tinental Oil Company (Conoco)
and Proctor and Gamble
Manufacturing Co. both want
Chemical Engineers; Con-
solidated Oil Company (Con-
sol) wants civil and electrical
engineers.

The only break that day
comes with the Army Medical
Specialist Corps, who want
majors with "A degree within
the food-nutrition program."

Maybe there's yet hope for
those who aren't engineering
majors..

~rice ess oooo etconatec
to University i zrary

According to Robert Wentz,
in his "Eleven Westein
Presses," a history of printing,
the press was brought to the
wilderness mission following
Spalding's request to the
American Board of-
Commissioners for Foreign
Missions.

One of the first samples of
printing in the Northwest, a
palm-sized booklet of 27 hym-

ns in the Nez Perce language,
has been donated to the U of I

Library by Carroll and Lois
Brock, of Orofino.

The booklet, printed by
Henry Spalding at Lapwai in

1843, was accompanied by
two manuscript notebooks of
scriptual passages, which are
believed to have been written

by Spalding, according to
Warren Owen, U of I Library

dean.
"Since the hook was from

the first press in this part ol

the country,and the third in the
entire West, we view it as a
significant and priceless gift,"
Owen said.

A leather box is being con-
structed for the tattered,
darkened book, said Charles
Webbert, U oi I head of
special collections.

"Spalding intended these
books for distribution and use
among the Indians, who were
learning to read their language
in the roman alphabet," Web-
bert said.

The press, which printed the
hymn booklet, is currently in

the collections of the Oregon
Historical Society in Portland,
Ore.

Brock, who donated the gift

from his private collection of
books and oth'er relics of the.
Old West, is an accountant
and longtime member of the U

of I Library Associates
Orqanization.

Attention Students

Trekkie shirts!
Second edition Star Trek T-

shirts will be available at the
Talisman House this week
from 3-5 p.m.

These shirts were made
through a special printing

process, according tq Captain
Mark Lotspeich.

A meeting of the Star Trek

Club will take place at 12:02
Wednesday, in the SUB.
Planet will be posted.

For:,
Auto Glass
Shower Doors
Patio Doors
Tub Enclosures
Alluminum Windows

Norm's Custom Glass
218 E. 8th st. Moscow

Sus. Phone 882-3543
Home Phone 882-5669

Perl

Legislative Control of the
Military," "Civil Disobedien-
ce," "Cultural Change," and
"The Nuclear Trigger."

Some speakers have
already been contacted con-
cerning the program, but other
names are needed to balance
out the program. Persons
from all parts of the University
community are urged to con-
tact the committee with their
sug gestions.

"We are especially in-
terested in finding scholars
and authorities who have a
depth of knowledge in fields
related to the theme," Driskell
said. She pointed out that the
committee desires these per-
sons to have a "unique point
of view."

"We are making an effort to
bring forth information so that

people can have an informed
point of view," Driskell said.
"We also need persons who
can speak to a general audien-
ce."

The symposium will be held
March 30, 31, and April 1 next
year. The symposium com-
mittee meetings are held each
Thursday in the Russet Room
of the SUB, at 4:10p.m. The
public is invited to attend and
give their views.

Another aspect of this
year's symposium will be the
continuation of the high
school visitation program.
Living groups interested in

hosting students from out-of-
town schools who are at-
tending the program are asked
to contact Ted Argyle, a
student committee member, at
Delta Sigma Phi, 885-7213.

Slide show On U pf I

scheduled for Thursday
at the University.

The show lasts about 13
minutes, and "we may show it

two to three times" if enough
people want to see it. "We en-
courage all to come," Bames
said.

The prog'ram was produced
by Barnes, and Dick Johnson,
director of alumni, with
assistance from John Mix and
Gary Cummings of KRPL
Radio, and Leon Ames of the
University Publications office.

The U of I will be the subject
of a slide show to be held in

the Borah Theatre, Thursday,
at noon.

"It doesn't have a title," ac-
cording to Jim Barnes, one of
the film's producers. "It is in-

formative," and is multi-media
discussion of the University's
several colleges and services.

Originally it was designed
specifically for student recruit-
ment, Barnes said, but now it

is also for alumni and students

I I
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No endorsements

Again it comes, and again we balk in rejec-
tion at the once annual spectale, now made
bi-annual to cause us dual consternation. In

fair warning-be prepared. ASUI elections
are upon us again.

Consider if you will the campaign fanfare
to engulf us in the nl.xt few weeks. The
campus will be bombarded with an array of
posters in big bright colors with catchy key
phrases to make an imprint nn the mind of
the viewer. Flyers will abound, proclaiming
the virtues and ab!litters of the various
political hopefuls, and thinly veiled com-
ments derogatory, of course,;vill be slung
campus wide with great abandon. Can-
didates will give their carefully prepared in-

formal campaign speels to living groups of
various attentiveness.

And to what purpose? For the show, of
course. After all, what kind of an election
would it be without a show? Of course there
wiill be those candidates who refuse to taint
their values by all this garb,,i You know the
kind, "candidates of the people." Yet even
they will make a pretty ostentacious event of
their anti-campaign campaigns.

Unfortunately, the masses are largely
unaware ot the uack room wheel.ngs and
dealings even now in operation. Little do we
know the price paid for the endorsement of
the politically powerful personalities on this
campus. Little do we realize the impact
these clandestine offers and deals will have
on the final outcome of the ASUI leadership.
Odd though it may seem, major political
machines are alive and well on this small
campus in Moscow.

The greek side will rally behind the can-

didates it has to offer with conc i..u
struction in voting procedure for the
remaining candidates in contention. And
with proper incentive, those hopefuls for the
p .",ider.cy and vice presidency will earn
I, t .h votes from selected fraternities with
strl'r, Iih in size and numbers. But don'
Iliini '.he Greeks are the only one with a little
organization.

Not long ago one of the finest political
machines ever, that still has it's rudiment
foundations intact, was developed in the
halls. And politicos that they are, these
same individuals will undoubtly rise to the
cause that they see fit.

It's almost as though the campaigning is
worthless, as so manv students are shepar-
ded by their indiv i dual leaders into a
predetermined vote An election as such is
almost unnecessary.

A candidate could conceivably have his
votes counted like this: Four houses, seven
dorms, and 37 independents votes, for a
total of 48. This obviously would throw the
outcome of the election into the hands of the
off campus students. Perhaps then the cam-
paigns would take on a greater meaning.
Perhaps then candidates would really have
to make an honest appeal to the masses in-

stead of sell themselves to the powerful few.
We still vote individually, we still hold the
right to secret ballot, and we still have the
option to exercise our own independent
decisions. Perhaps we will. Perhaps in such
an early election as this the organization will

be inept and the outcome will be un-
predictable. As always, we shall see,

The Argonaut will not endorse any candidates run-
ning for an elected ASUI position in the November
election.

As a student publication I believe it is the duty of
the newspaper to keep the students informed, and
for this service the students subsidize its operation.

When it comes to political campaigns and can-
didates, I don't feel the Argonaut is obligated to dic-
tate in any manner its desires in the area of ASUI
political leadership. Columnists and editorial writers
have their own opinions on the people they feel
should be elected, but I am of the opinion that the
issues are more important than the campaigns.

The Argonaut is not a privately owned publication,
and therefore it should not suggest to the readers its
choice for election. If the paper was a private
operation I feel it would have the right to make an en-
dorsement for the candidate it supported.

Last year the Argonaut endorsed ASUI can-
didates, but these opinions were expressed by a
single individual, the editor. This year, the editor also
has his own opinion, but he's going to keep it to him-
self.

The Argonaut will present the candidate's an-
nouncement to run for office and their platform. The
readers can determine from the candidate's stand on
the issues, and also from any personal contact by the
candidate, as to whom the y wish to vote for.

Too often in the past, disappointed politicos have
blamed the Argonaut for their loss. We won't be the
scapegoats, and we will be as fair as possible while
providing coverage of the election.

Hall

The great conspiracy revealed'
Over the weekend, a team

of private detectives hired by
S.A.N.E. (Students Against No
good Executives) to in-
vestigate reported misdeeds
by U of I administrators,
discovered and photographed
documents in the Ad-
ministration Building's
basement vault that indicates
certain U of I officials have
been tampering with student
libidos. That is, the papers
show that various university
personnel united to plan and
subsequently institute
measures to curb the sexual
appetites of U of I students.
This was accomplished
through the installation of the

so called book detector in the
U of I library over a year ago.

The documents reveal that
that device is in no way cof.-
nected to the detection of
purloined library materials, but
is instead a diabolical con-
traption invented by
blackguard German physicist
and endocrinologist Dork van
Shlawm to inhibit the human
sex urge. The Shlawm
Synocopator, as it is called,
works, according to a letter
from Dr. Shlawm found among
the batch of photographed
documents, by discharging a
series of high frequency laser-
type rays from a cathode tube-
like emitter. These rays then

bombard the gonads of
passing students, causing
them (the gonads) to quaver
vigorously but unnoticeably.
This quavering apparently in-

terfers with sex hormone
production in the gonads to
such a degree, that sexual
energy and desire are
diminished.

No where in the documents
is it explicity stated why the
university would want to
reduce student sexual ardor,
although it is believed that by
coding the conspiracy
"PROJECT EUNUCH", im-

plies that perhaps the univer-
sity was hoping to effect a
more accommodating and
acquiescent student body by
suing student instictual
energies

It all would have worked too,
except for a minor oversight
on the part of the conspirators.

That is, since only a minute
portion of students here ever
use the library, the bulk of
students have not been af-

fected by the pernicious rays.
So all that time and money was
for nothing. Wasted. But then
it wasn't the first time, nor will

it, I suspect, be the last.

Sorority women thanked
To the Editor:

At the request of the County
Health Department, the Kappa
Sigma Fraternity undertook a
community service project in

order to raise funds for a local
youth afflicted with cerebral
palsy. The'boy required a
hearing aid and his family was
unable to provide him with
one. On the basis of this in-
formation, the men of Kappa
Sigma organized a "slave
sale" and auctioned them-
selves off at the nine sororities
on campus.

We wish to publicly express
our thanks to the young
womerI affiliated with the U of I

greek system for their en-
thusiastic support for this
charitable cause. Due to their
overwhelming generousity, we
were able to raise sufficient
funds to completely cover the
cost of the hearing aid and ob-
tain one year's insurance for
the instrument. As in the case
of Campus Chest Week, the

Moscow United Way, and
countless other worthy
causes; the sorority girls of
Idaho have once again demon-
strated selfless effort in behalf
of charity. We thank them.

Signed,
Pat O'alley
Public Relations Chairman

The Men of Kappa Sigma

To the Editor:
Dr. Roy Truby, State

Superintendent of Public In-
struction and Governor Cecil
Andrus urge you to join and
support Idaho Project Child
Find. Project Child Find is a
statewide. effort to locate and
identify children with physical,
mental, or emotional han-
dicaps who are presently not
enrolled in school or any
educational program.

By law, all school-age
children must receive an
educational opportunity. In ad-
dition, educational programs
provided at an early age can
help prevent later handicaps in
school.

If you know of a preschool
child who needs special help,
call or write your regional Child
Development Center, Depart-
ment of Health and Welfdare.

If You are a parent or a friend

of a school-age handicapped
child who is not enrolled in
school or any educational
program, call or f)yrite your
local school district, or write:

Project Child Find
Idaho Department of

Education
Division of Special

Education
Boise, Idaho 83720

Project child find needs help

,Oo 0
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Aiaiif tibe sky Qy Donna Granville

SAS s ammecTwelve women from the Universilv nf Iriaho
-Washington State University attended the Nor-
thwest Regional Women's Studies Conference
last Friday and Saturday. Approximately 300
women gathered to discuss Women's Studies
classes offered at the various schools, ex-
changed resources, looked at feminist resear-
ch in areas such as women's lives, female
sexualtiy, women's origins, women's culture,
and topics and issues including lesbian women,
Third World women, women in Science Fiction,
Feminist Litery Criticism; Women's Centers and
Women's Studies in the High School.

Movies and oerforminq groups were also part
of the program. After the movie, "Emerging
Woman" which dealt with early teminis< ac-
tivities in the United States, the statement was
heard over and over - "the faces of those
women were so strong - and faces here in Por-
tland have the same look!"

The term "strong woman" has many
meaning. It can mean a look that is present in

the faces of women on the farm who have done
hard physical labor, or in the eyes of poor
women who are struggling for their very sur-
vival. Usually the term is a combination of both,
but essentially this "look" describes eyes that
are tired, mixed with a strength that states they
are ready to do battle again if necessary.

Many of the women attending the Con-
ference have been involved in the Women'
Movement for severa.'ears. Some were active
on the streets for abortion rights, others
were strupqiing at Universities to offer
Women's S ti»die~ Courses, to change sexist
language or demanding equal pay with male Ph.
D's., and most are still struggling to retain the
few gains they have made.

Coming together as they did last weekend
was both an intellectual and emotional ex-
change of strength. Glroia Steinem stated the
need for such groups when she wrote "Any
woman who chooses to behave like a full

human being should be warned that the armies
of the status quo will treat her as something of a
dirty joke; that's their natural and first weapon.
She will need sisterhood."

The strength and sisterhood that was ob-
vious at the Conference is a part of our female
heritage. Women involved in the movement
may not face prison or beatings as often as our
fore mothers, but a struggle that takes a mental
and physical toll is still very much with us. The
more we learn about this inner strength that we
possess the strong we become. and that

strength directed at industice can cause social
chan qe

To the Editor'olicy with student par-
ticipation. This matter needs
to be resolved once and for
all, so that all sides, the ad-
ministration, the advisors, and
the students know where they
stand.

In the evaluation of Richar-
dson's, we would be con-
cerned to know exactly what
SAS has done for the students
lately. Programming,
especially in the residence
halls clearly isn't a strong
point. This function is almost
strictly performed by the
Resident Advisor. However,
these people are only part-
time employees and full-time

students. They can only do so
much within their own living

group. More programming
emphasis should be placed on
an overall living group basis
such as leadership training
conferences, judicial board
workshops, and other
programs which can only be
effective through the eiiorts of
the full-time staff who are
specifically trained in these
areas. In our experiences,
most of these programs are
either neglected or brought off
in a half-hearted, spur of the
moment attempt. We would
like to see the full-time staff to
be able to justify their large
salaries by working with the
students instead of keeping
their own personal interests in

mind. Vice-President Richar-
dson should take another look
and this time look seriously.
And while he's at it, he should
take a look at housing and how
effectively it works with SAS
and the students. (The
students should be so lucky!)

Last year an ad hoc com-
mittee was formed to
"evaluate" student services.~
We were quite disappointed tP
learn that all that was ac-
complished from the com-
mittee's hearings, was to
"rubber stamp" or approve
what student services had
done in the past. This is a fine
example of our present univer-

sity bureaucracy, and the ef-
fort to justify programs which
are useless to the majority of
students.

Another fact that ought to
concern Dr. Richardson is why
there was such a high turnover
rate of advisors this past year.
Many of these people were
evaluated as doing a good job,
and were even hired to return
for this academic year. Could
a reason be that dissatisfac-
tion with the present system
we now contend with, was
being voiced'

And finally, in the article,
there was memtion of some
"superstars" on the staff.
Yes,- we thought the
secretanesin SAS did a fine
job, also!

For the students who still

reside in the halls, the resident
advisors and managers we left
behind, and the new area
coordinators who stumbled in-

to this mess,
We are, .

Jim Meservy
Ed Schumacher
Noel

M'ii-ca

Atter reading Vice-President
Richardson's report in the
Argonaut, conce. ning theevaluation of
Student Advisory Services, we
felt a need to comment.
Having been Resident Ad-
visors for a total of four years
experience, we are somewhat
aquainted with SAS. From our
experiences, we cannot con-
cur with Richardson's report.

Last year SAS and Housing
shifted the personnel struc-
ture, and now in each residen-
ce hall there is a Resident
Advisor and a Resident
Manager. In making their
change, none of the Advisors
(everyone had the same title
last year) were contacted
initially to see what they
thought of the new program.
Instead, the advisors in-
dependently called their own
meeting to voice their
criticisms and comments of
the proposed change. Their
views were then proposed
before the upper echelon of
SAS and Housing, but alas,
were completely ignored.
This is not only a poor
management practice, but a
terrible management practice.
The Resident Advisors and
Managers are the closest
people to the students, and
they are the most poorly used.

They know the students
needs better than anyone
else, but instead policy is set
primarily by people who have
little 'r no experience in

resident halls, or by people
who have their own interests
in mind first, and the

students'nterestssecond. (There are
of course, exceptions to this
general statement.)

The present managerial
structure does not do the
students justice. Resident Ad-

visors and Managers need to
work together and not be set
apart. To say that Housing
and SAS work together for the
students would be a gross
misunderstatement. From our
vantage point, each is
struggling to assert them-
selves with the students being
used as pawns in the process.

Housing now has control of
one-half of the advisors and
what teamwork between ad-
visors that had existed in the
past has diminished con-
siderable. Any student of
management would tell you
that any organization should
be run by a single
management instead of two;
in this case, housing and SAS
operating the residence hall

system.
In the operation of the

residence halls, policies have
been formulated which at-
tempt to please everyone, and
in effect have no substance to

I do, you wouldn't know he
went back to night school
while in public relations for a
multi-billion dollar corporation.

You will never know the har-
dships he went through to
fulfill his ambitions.

You will probably never
know that in his fifties, he ac-
cepted the challenge of
change and again returned to
the college campus, as a
student.

You probably wouldn't know
that through all this, he was a
devoted husband, and father.
You wouldn't know that he
raised four sons and a
daughter. And, through it all,

never lost the ability to love
and care. To be there when
he was needed, and to always
understand.

I know this man better than
most. I have the privilege of
his counsel. I have the benefit
of his strength and com-
passion.

"I shall pass this way but on-
ce. Therefore, if there is any
good I can do, let me do it now
for I shall not pass this way
again."

As our world becomes
smaller, each of us begins to
be more aware of our respon-
sibility to our fellow man. We
hear a great deal about the
rights of others. The
obligations of the "haves to
the have nots."

In these times of change,
the dignity of our fellow man
has taken on a new meaning.
Law students are fortunate to
be where they are at this time.
The opportunities to being to
the practice of law, a greater
awareness of the legal
profession and its con-
tributions to and for mankind
has never been greater.

The history of civilization is
heavily embossed with the
footsteps of your
predecessors, the betterment
of our world is illuminated by

, those in your profession
who cared

As you begin to formalize
your career, one or two
people, who for one reason or
another will create a standard
of excellence you will want to
emulate. As you select those
individuals, you may look far
and wide. Often to find you
have overlooked someone in

your every day life.
I know of one man who has

lived by the pniiosophy, "I
shall pass this way but once,
therefore let me do what I can,
for I shall not pass this way
again."

I have watched this man give
his heart and soul to his fellow
man. His rewards have not
been monetary. You will see
only a few hints of the con-
tributions he has'made, and'of
his devotion to excellence.
You may notice a small plaque
naming him "boss of the
Year", or perhaps a thank you
from the "Future Farmers of
America" or perhaps you..will
see a note somewhere telling
that he was a Vice President
of the Boy Scouts of America,
orhisL L D

Unless you know. the man as

Regardless of the changes
in our world, we need men
who will accept the challenge
to do what must be done. We
need people who appreciate
their fellow man, for who and
what they are.

Yes, as you shape your
career, as you develop your
ideals, as you look for those
who represent what is good
and honest, as you look for
those who know strength tem-

pered with compassion, do not
overlook someone in your mid-

st who understands where
you ar e today, because he
was there yesterday.

My world is a better place
today- because I know such a
man. You may know him as
"wondering Walt" - I know him

as "Dad."
John M. McLeod
Manager, Business In-

demnity Division
American Guaranty Life In-

surance

Typewriters for a//
Dear Editor:

I don't own a typewriter, and

I don't type that well either. I

cringe everytime I hear a
teacher make an assignment
that "must be typed." I know

that means I will spend hours

in the typing room of the
library feeding quarters into

sub-standard machines. (The

one on the left 'throws Caps",
and the one one the right skips
outside the left-hand margin.)

mee< student needs I'e ever
seen on this campus.

In Appreciation,
Betty Devereux

Concert praised
Dear Editor:

At this time, I'd like to thank
those who attended the
Stecher and Horowitz Com-
munity Concert, Sunday. I

heard many students com-
ment on the excellence of the
performance, after the pianists
were given a standing-ovation.

Also, looking to the future,
the ASUI-Community Con-
certs Association has
scheduled Carole Farley, a
home-town Moscow operatic
singer to perform 'Sunday
November 9. In March, a
Czechoslovakian Folk Ballet
will perform some ethnic dan-

ces in the Memorial Gym.
Laurie Fender

Chairperson for the Student
ASUI-Community, Concert
Association Committee

Can you imagine my joy,
then, when I discovered the
brand-new free typewriters
with the accompanying signs
announcing the machines
have been furnished by ASUI?
The signs already have graffiti

on them —most of them say
"Thanks a lot!" or "Alright!"
This letter then, is just to add

ubiicly 'y Thanks a
ot!"

them. The alcohol policy is
such as example. The policy
is strict enough on paper to
please the Board of Regents,
but vague enough that the
students ignore it and the ad-

I don't often agree with

ASUI expenditures- but this

- one - is - the
bes'se of student funds to

visors can do nothing We are
not taking sides on the alcohol
controversy,- but believe'hat
SAS should set a firm definite

ilier
mpus

!Q'«'«j««!'q«*'« ~ \ tt! «««'«»-y«g!!«««' ~ '««l««l«««««* ~ ~ « ~ ~ «!' !

Thanks Dad, for everything
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=rene ~ —ouse overcomes c iI'I'icu ties wit~ growt~l

by Tarl Oliason
of the Argonaut Staff

French House, currently in

the recovery stages from a
few equipment and main-

tenance problems last
semester, is now waiting to
see if campus attitudes con-
cerning the house have
changed for the better.

French House, located in

the basement of the guest
residence center in old Forney
Hall, is a set of rooms in which
French majors and those in-

terested in French may live.
While living there, only French
is spoken.

Tom Lapoint, who lived in

French House last semester,
recently aired some problems
he incurred at the house last
year and the beginning of this
semester, which ultimately led
to his leaving.

Lapointe said he spent three
weeks at the beginning of last
semester sleeping on the floor
because no beds were
provided. He also said French
House had to purchase its
own phone. Both these ser-
vices are readily provided for.
people living in the dorms,
Lapointe said.

Citing problems with the
general si~uotion at French

House last year, Lapointe said
the rooms were "cell-like" and
in our case you had to walk
through one person's room to
get to another'. He said the
house often had problems
with mail and checks down-
town getting confused with
French Hall, located in

Theophilus Tower.
All these factors aided

Lapointe's decision to leave
French House, he said, but the
final blow came when there
was a mix-up in room assign-
ments this semester. After
moving off campus, Lapointe
was informed that the mix-up
in rooms had been a mistake.

According to French House
president Carl Reynolds, all

these problems last year were
the result of an overall poor at-
titude towards French House
by the campus, especially in

the housing department.
Reynolds cited the examples
that last year book shelves
were requested in January,
but not received until Manch.
The house only recently got a
phone, he said, and even now
it is restricted to on-campus
calls.

However, Reynolds tem-
pered his remarks by saying
that this year things have been
going much more smoothly.
He said that attitudes may

have changed, but he would

have to wait until the end of
the semester to really tell.

Meanwhile, the faculty ad-

visor for French House, Paul

Kuetner, said, "Last year'

problems with acquiring things
no longer exist. The problems
have been resolved, and the
housing department has been
one of the chief helpers."

Kuetner said that, ad-
ministratively, things always
take a while, and said the
home economics department
has also been helping French
House this year with its

budget and menus.
In spite of any problems

French House had last
semester or earlier this year,
all the students participating in

the project, including Lapointe,
said the house had "great
organization and tremendous
possibilities. There is no other
way to really learn French
other than going to France."

Both Lapointe and Reynolds
said the ideal situation for
French House would be to get
an entire house, either on or
off campus, in which the Fren-
ch living situation could exist.
Kuetner, too, said this would
be the ideal. Though not a
possibility he forsees in the
near future, Kuetner said he
can see it happening some
day.
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A highly placed represen-
tative of the National
Collegiate Honors council
(NCHC) will be addressing in-

terested persons this Thur-

sday at 4 p.m. in the SUB
Galena room, oh the subject of
"Honors Learning in the
Seventies."

Dean C. Grey Austin,
exe'cutive secretary-treasurer
of the-NCHC, and director of
the honors program:at Ohio
State'niversity, has been in-

vited to speak at the U of I by
the - college of- letters - and
science,

Honois .programs are
'~r - =:f;==: .:-; .:-:designed to enrich learning by

. - allowing students to =. go'~~t --'W;=- '' '' ....' -, . '.'.j

beyond the limits of regular
course offerings and by per-
mitting them to explore
disciplines outside their major,
according to Elmer Raunio,
dean of letters and science.

The coordinator of the
honors program developm-
ent, Ronnal Lee, conducted a
survey at the fall registration
among the students in the 16
departments in L and S

"Of an estimated 2000
enrollees surveyed, nearly
three'-quarters returned the
quest)onnaires," Lee said, ad-
ding that 65 per cent of those
answering Indicated interest in

patticipatirig in an honors
program.

Almost all of the 207 letters
and science faculty also in-
dicated interest.

"It's especially gratifying to
note that there is an adequate
number of faculty in each and
every department to teach
honors seminars if the
seminars were developed and
funded," Lee said,

An honors program received
unanimous support from the
ASUI Senate. In a resolution
submitted by ASUI President
David Warnick, the senate
called upon "the University of
Idaho administration to take
the necessary steps-to find
(the program) financial; spatial
and moral

support.*'LP'onors

learning topic of talk

I IIII

L
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h insurance I

investigationi
A student group health in-

surance policy is being in
vestigated by a senate ap-
pointed ad hoc committee in
an attempt to discover if such
a policy is necessary to
secure the financial safety of
U of I students.

The purpose of group in-
surance is to protect students
who have little or no coverage
from the overwhelming
medical expenses resulting
from unexpected illness or
major accident. This group
policy would provide far
greater coverage than the
present optional insurance. Its
cost would be incor orated int

penses and possibly its unan

ce In addition all students
not just football players, would
share the insurance benefits.
2. The ASUI club sports in-

surance is more expensive per
!'nit

Club coverage also
comes under the group policy,
allowing ASUI fee money to go
to other needy areas or to in-

creased activities. This could
circumvent a possible fee in-

crease.
The group policy could be

claimed as an educational ex-

pense and included in a finan-

cial aids program, permitting
foreign exchange and other
students to be subsidized for

I

the insurance by their spon-
soi s.

This method of group in-

surance would require studen-

ts to take positive action not to

receive it. Its cost would be in-

cluded in regibtration. Those
not desiring the insurance
would be refunded in full in 3
to 4 weeks by an in-state

claiming stystem. Reiund ior-

ms could be completed and

filed at registration. The ad-

ministrational costs ol such

refunds would be in-

consequential.
Overall, the group insuranc~

policy is designed to gi«
students greater health in.

surance benefits for drastically

reduced rates and to prevent

them from being saddled wit"

rapacious medical bills. It at

tempts to fulfill the health

needs of the students in hoo - ~
enhancing their

acaderri"'areer.

Faculty Council and Senate

representatives will

speaking to living groups on

the insurance issue. Student

responses and comments are

greatly appreciated., For fur

ther information, contact Dian~

Lacy or Bill Butts, ASUI Sen
oIfice.

p 0
registration fees and could be
quickly refunded if so desired.
It is not mandatory.

The most significant benefit
of group insurance is greater
coverage for less cost Rates
could be reduced by 40-45
per cent or more, due to in-
creased participation, An
unquotable estimate would be
$20 a semester.

The increased coverage
would include mental health,
out-patient care, inter-
collegiate and intramural sport.
s, and ASUI club fees for such
groups as soccer, wrestling,
and boxing, etc. These are
not included in the present
policy. Married students and
dependents also would
receive wider and more in-
depth benefits,

Economical benefits also
exist. Although students
would see and feel the $20 in-
crease at registration, they ac-
tually would be reimbursed in-
directly. For example:
I. Students subsidize the P.E.
department in paying the
$200 insurarice cost per foot-
ball player. The group policy
would cover the players and
thus reduce. departmental ex-

Student healt
under senate
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by Carolyn Harada
of the Argonaut Staff

Painting 'can strengthen a
person emotionally seems to
be the philosophy of Audrey
Barr's and Nora Tisdale's in-

structors of a group painting
class, whose paintings are
being displayed on the East
SUB Wall.

According to Barr, who
began the group painting
sessions around 1969, "If

! anybody comes to me and has
problems, it seems like after
painting for a while the trouble
disappears. The person
becomes stronger somehow."

Any creative thing is
therapeutic, generalizes Barr.
Painting is very much so with
the concentration it requires.

"All thoughts go out of their
minds, thus all troubles disap-
pear and pretty soon they can
handle those problems."

"They aren't so emotional
about their problems. Con-
centrating rests the mind.
Painting rests the mind."

Concentration is like
meditation, adds Barr. Barr
claims that some painters ex-
perience their hearts beating
slower and their breathing is
reduced. "It is almost like bio-
feedback," said Barr. Barr is
currently working on her
Master of Arts Degree.

Tisdale, who holds a U of I

1960 Master of Arts Degree,
agrees with Barr's philosophy
that painting is good therapy.

Tisdale now is the instructor
for the amateur painter group
of staff wives, farm wives, or
housewives..since Barr had to
quit and go with her husband

!
on sabbaticai leave around the
world in 1971.

Tisdale has taught the oils

!
class for the past two years,
but Barr occasionally instructs.
Some of the works displayed

in the SUB were done under
Barr's supervision.

This "friendly art group who
just like to paint" was started
by mutual consent, explained

Barr, In 1969, Ann Driscoll, a bara Haupt, wife of Dr. Harold terest of those who have to
Troy wife, and her daughter, Haupt of Forestry; Jean Fit- work during the day. Classes
fashioned the idea of a group zsimmons, wife of Dr. Delbelt are open to students, ac-
paint session, because they, W. Fitzsimmons of cording to Barr. Contact
wanted painting lessons. Barr Agricultural Engineering; Erna Tisdale for further information.
consented and later the class Stubbs, wife of Meric Stubbs, Barr finds painting and in-
painted in the Latah County deceased Moscow business structing very rewarding. She
grain growers building, after manager; Mary Duncombe, w- is pleased if people like her
the group outgrew her ife of Dr. Sidney Duncombe of work, but she stresses that
basement. At that time, the Political Science Dept.; Donna painting is not something to
class contained 13 to 14 DeWitt, wife of Melvin DeWitt, sell, but as something one has
students and,was heard of by farm superintendent for U of I; to need to express or see.
word-of-mouth. Norah Tisdale, wife of However, one should be able

Tisdale noted that the group Emeritus Tisdale, retired to express and sell it too, sum-
consists now of from four to professor of Forestry; and oc- marized Barr.
six people because of the casionally, Audrey Barr, wife Tisdale said that if people
limited facilities. of William F. Barr, Professor of inquire about purchasing the

Each artist paints the sub- Entomology. paintings, they can be sold.
jects he wants to paint. The Ciasses are usually held "Several of them have been
instructor helps the students Wednesday, at 9 a.m., in the sold already," commented
with their composition, but Harold Haupt's basement. Tisdale. The prices range
does not influence the pain- There is a nominal fee for the from $10 andup.
ter's choice of subject, ex- class, added Tisdalo. Barr Barr said she has sold a
plained Tisdale. hopes to start an evening good many of her paintings on

The students include Bar- class because of the added in- a commission basis. She even

VI
',

td

t

L%i"l

has some of her work
displayed in Australia,
Enqland, and possibly Den-
mark for she gives her pain-
tings as gifts to relatives in
those countries.

Barr enjoys portraits
because comparing them to
still life and landscape, she
does them the best. She said
it is difficult to paint portraits,
for she sees a certain facet
that the model does not and
the painting might become a
reject. "And I'e had a few,"
joked Barr.

"There is no greater thrill
than to finish a portrait and
have it spring to life,".she said.

She finds this is especially
true of the portrait*s eyes, for
as the saying goes, "the eyes
are the windows of the soul."

The paintings will be on
display until Oct. 22.
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'~tdlsits the schoolhouse"
Whittier created a nostalgic word picture of his boyhood

school. Modest as it was, it was almost palatial compared to

the eariy schools of the Western frontier.

At first, classes were held in a mission or church or the

corner of some settler's cabin. Then, perhaps, a one room Iog

house with all grades and just'bout anyone'ith "Iarninru

enough to serve as teacher,

But education was a symbol of the better life these people

sought and it held high priority, Families who had the barest

means of living scrimped and shared to sustain their precious

I school.

Changes have been dramatic and for the bette; but the im.

portance of good schooling is still unchallenged, Like any good

thing, education doesn't come easy nor cheap. Boarding the

teacher and passing the hat has long since given way to school

I
support by taxmg bodies.

Tax revenues, like any others, depend on the productivity of

people and industry. The economy of our country, and indeed the

world, depends on energy. Now, with a serious energy crisis upon

us, industry efforts to bring new power plants on the line are

being blocked. Public understanding of the problem and support

of power plant construction is today's urgent need. The bell isv

e

Igg.'inging. The hour is late.

THE %48HINOTON WATER PONER CONPANT
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Mistakes cost Idaho

Qrizziiesinaul Vandals, /4-3
by John Hawley
of the Argonaut Staff

The Vandals suffered six tur-
novers an'd lost to Montana
14-3 Saturday afternoon, in a
Big Sky contest they should
have won.

Idaho fumbled ten times,
retaining only half of them, and
had one interception, which
was returned for a touchdown.

Montana, which had a tough
time moving against the
rugged Vandal defense, took
advantage of two Idaho errors
and converted them into poin-
ts.

A homecoming crowd of
about 7,800 witnessed the
error-ridden battle at Dom-
blaser Stadium, in Missoula.

The loss chops Idaho out of
contention for the Big Sky
crown and drops them to a 1-
4-1 record which is
frighteningly similar to their
record of a year ago at this
time. Standing at 1-2-1 in the
conference, the
Vandals still have to face Mon-
tana State and the weak
Weber State, not to mention

non-conference foes like
Nevada-Las Vegas (this
weekend) Washington State,
and Northern Illinois.

Statistically, Idaho crushed
the Grizzlies, outgaining them
376 to 221 in total offensive
yards, and picking up 20 first
downs to their 13. In enect,
the Vandals defeated them-
selves with highly expensive
mistakes which illuminated the
shakiness of the "veer" of-
fense.

Right from the start, Idaho
had fans cringing. Ken Pet-
ticola's pounced on a fumble,
ending Montana's opening
drive, and, on the first of-
fensive play, quarterback
Dave Comstock fumbled the
ball. Luckily it was ruled dead,
nullifying a Grizzly recovery.

The Vandal offense then
clicked and, surviving an illegal
motion penalty which
threatened to halt the drive,
marched all the way to the
Montana 11 yardline. There, a
pitchout to Tim Lappano went
wild, and the Grizzlies
recovered.

The Vandal defense stacked
up Van Troxel and his o'-

882-2723 Aisa, ask about round trip ex-
cursion fair to certain U.S. cities.

m~s~m
I IQLI

%VAN/EL S95/ICE 524 South Main

5~I ~ ~

,. j<'I,~
\

Tostado and
Small Mexi-Fri

I::il: i{;
mJ md

FLYING
HOME

FOP
CHRISTMAS?

Please Make Reservations NOW

fensive machine, forcing them
to punt. Robert Brooks cut
loose for a healthy gain, which
was nullified by an offsides
call, but Comstock hit Monty
Nash on a brilliantly executed
screen pass to get the squad
moving. Brooks added two
long runs and suddenly the
Vandals were threatening, this
time from the Grizzly nine yard
line. They advanced to,twte
five before the Grizzlies
collared Monty Nash for a loss
back to the eight. A field goal
attempt went wide and the
game remained a scoreless
stalemate'.

In the second quarter, reser-
ve quarterback Ken Schrom
took over, but on a pitchout,
he caught Lappano unaware,
and the ball bounced off his
back shortly before Montana-
pounced on it.

After forcing the Grizzlies to
punt, the Vandal defense went
to the sidelines, but it wasn'
long before they were recalled
to duty. Brooks fumbled on
Montana 30 and replacement
quarterback Dan Accomando
guided the G rizzlies to
Idaho's eiqht yard line.

Mike Mickey ripped almost
to the goal line, but lost the
ball, and Mike Siva recovered
for Idaho. The Vandal offense
then put together its only
scoring drive.

Passing from his own end-
zone, Comstock hit tightend
Steve Duncanson for a big
gainer, all the way to the Mon-
tana 46. He then hit wide

receiver Jeff McCarthy tor
eleven more, and a few plays
later the Vandals had a first
down on the 19.

Four plays later, Bill Keilty
was summoned to try for a
three pointer, It was good
from 37 yards against the
wind and Vandals carried the
3-0 lead to the locker room at
halftime.

In the third quarter, a Vandal
fumble proved fatal. Nash
bobbled a Comstock handoff
and Montana's Tom Clift
recovered on the Idaho 13.
The Vandal defense held
strong for the next three plays,
but were overpowered by the
wishbone attack when half-
back Paul Fiskness crunched
over from the three to give the
Grizzlies a 7-3 edge.

Late in the period, the Van-
dal defense scooped a fumble,
giving the offense a great op-
portunity on the Montana 21.
The Grizzly defense was too
stingy to give up the lead and
Keilty came out to try a 37
yard field goal. The wind
caught it and sent it wide.

Idaho came r ight back in the
fourth quarter, driving to the
Grizzly 32, before another
fumble. Comstock was at-
tempting to pass when he was
hit and the ball bounced into a
Grizzly's grip.

Montana worked down into
field goal range, but missed on
the attempt. Idaho couldn'
get going against the Grizzly
defense and punted, only to
watch an outstanding return.

The Vandal defense,
realizing they were still very
much in the contest, made a
heroic stand, and the Grizzlies
were stopped a the Idaho one
on a fourth down TD attempt.

A few plays later Clift got
his second turnover of the
day, intercepting a Comstock
aerial, and returning it 27 yar-
ds for a game-clenching
touchdown, with just 2:53 left
on the clock.

The Vandal defense played
an exceptional game.
Spearheaded by tackles Joe
Pelligrini and Craig Crnick, end
Kjel Kelsgaard, and linebacker
Pettlcolas, they stopped the
Big Sky's most productive of-
fense.

Coach Ed Troxel was distur-
bed by the frustrating loss and
couldn't explain why the Van-
'dals failed to capitalize on the
numerous scoring op-
portunities.

"Our defense played 6
super game. They deserve a
lot of credit and if it wasn't for
the mistakes, they would have
shut out Montana." he said.

Idaho must trek to Las
Vegas next Saturday to take
on the Runnin'ebels, who
will be far from friendly after
losing to three Big Sky squads
this season, including Boise
State last weekend, 34-2l.
Nevada-Las Vegas hasn't lost
at home in l9 consecuive
games.

'I =~~ =l ~ 3 'I'
'housandsof Topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO, AVE., ff 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-6474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

The Untverslty o~ Idaho
varsity ootball aqua

will try to end the 1975 season
on a winning note when they
host the Montana State
Bobkittens on Monday, Oct.
27.

The I:30 p.m. (PST) kickoff

in Kibbie-ASUI Dome will mark

the second straight year the
two Big Sky Conference mem-

bers have faced each other in

JV football. Last year the Kit-

tens took a 21-6 triumph on the
home turf in Bozeman.

'SS,SOO,OOO
Ulie1cliiii &it
Seholarsh1ys
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current. list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
t3 I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.

Montana State Kittens won
their opener a week ago by

stopping 38-0 the varsity
team of Rocky Mountain
College (Mont.).

Tickets for the contest will

be on sale at the south gate of
the dome an hour before kick-
off. Prices are $2 for adults
and '$l for high school and
grade school students. U of I

students are admitted free
with a valid ASUI activities
card.

J.V. football squad end
season with Bobkittens

Offer Good
Monday 8 Wednesday.

461 NeSt 6III —IIIIOSCOw
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I 'PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST QF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

I
Name

I
I

I:Address I
CityI State Zip
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.i I-
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Tournament in Nampa, this
past weekend.

Idaho beat Northwest
Nazarene, Blue Mountain
Community College, and Boise
State, winning in two games
against each of them (a match
consists of winning two out of
three games). Idaho lost to
University of Montana 12-15, 19-
17, and 8-15, a team Idaho has
already beat twice this
season. Idaho also lost to
Eastern Oregon 14-16, 15-7,
and 6-15. Last year, Eastern
Oregon took third in the Nor-
thwest and went to the ASIAW
Nationals.

The Vandal volleyball
season record is now 9-7.
Tonight the. Idaho B team

Thursday against Nurthwest
Nazarene College at 8 p.m. in

WHEB 210.
Next weekend the volleyball

team travels to Portland for the
Portland State Invitational
Tournament.

SoflenS
(Polymacon)

THE NEW SOFT

CONTACT LENS

from Bausch
@ Lomb

Dr. Arthur B. Sachs
Optometrist
E. 387 Main

Puiirnan
509-564-78OI
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Volleyball scores
The women's voiieybali travels to Lewiston to

team came out 3-2 at the Nori Lewis 7t clark State Colic

thwest Nazarene Invitational The team has"a home

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon up-
set defending football in-

tramural champions, Mc-
Connell Hall, by shutting them
out 15-0 to claim the Univer-

sity crown.

Both teams were un-
defeated going into the Fri.
Oct. 10 game in the Kibble
Dome.

An off campus squad, TMA
5 out'slugged Snow Hall to
take a 9-8 decision claiming
the intramural co-rec softball
championship. The close tilt

was played Monday, Oct. 13.
Turning to tennis, the Kappa

Sigmas emerged as the
overall champions with 75 ten-
nis points. Upham Hall grab-

bed second with 40 tallies,
while Gault Hall's 30 was
enough for third over TMA 1

(representing the Law School)
who took fourth with 28 poin-
ts.

A number of forfeits have
set co-rec inner tube water
polo off to a disappointing
start. Teams failing to show up
for scheduled g'ames have
disgusted squads ready for
action.

Of 16 games last week, ten
teams won by forfeit and in

another contest, neither team
bothered to show. Teams
which have signed up for corn-
petition, but are unable to play,
should contact the intramural

A$ UI Entertainment

office immediately to prevent
further schedule blockage.

The Inner Tube Water Polo
results were:

Beta Theta Pi over Borah Hall,

a forfeit
White Pine Hall over Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 8-5
Graham Hall over Delta Sigma
Pi, 11-9
Pi Kappa Theta over Upham
Hall, a forfeit
Phi Delta Thetal over Willis

Sweet Hall, 11-3
Delta Tau Delta over Whitman
Hall, a forfeit
Alpha Tau Omega over Christ-
man Hall, a forfeit
Snow Hall over McConnell
Hall 3, 4-3
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mellow concert of folk,
blues and jazz
for students and their parents

Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1975 Idaho Argonaut 9

SAE's claimintramural crown

K "IDAHO
'N r~

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
'AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ 'EMBER FEDERAL FIESERVE SYSTEM

'ANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION IMS

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
ORPORAT IONSERVICE C

BANK;OF IDAHO; N:A.

Friday, October 31
8:OO pm U of I Memorial Gym
Students 3'

part of Homecoming 75
E

Tickets:
U of I SUB
WSU CUB
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* / fine evening of mellow folk, blues and jazz - I "'Aahal
will play in the memorial gym Fri., Oct. 31 at 8 q.m T -kets
are available at the SUB info desk ~ they cost $3 for
"udents and $4 for everyone else.

+ Feople interested in the workings of the United Nations
comp to U N day, held this Friday in Spokane. In-
iormation can be gotten through Car! at 885-6304 or Julia
at 882-5266. Foriegn students are most welcome.*There is an opening for a position on Communications
board. There will be a meeting of the board in the SUB
today for anyone inteiested in watching, and applications
are available in the ASUI offices.*The Director of the Idaho Commission on Human Rights
v ill be on campus today to speak on Affirmative Action as
it relates to the U of I. Interested persons are invited to a
luncheon today from noon till 2 p.m. in the Appaloosa room
mf the SUB.*Volunteer drivers are needed one day a month to drive
handicapped and senior citizens to Pullman or Lewiston.
Drivers must use their own cars but will be reimbursed
for fuel. Contact Vo!unteers in Moscow 9 a m - 4 p m at
882-7255.
*Duplicate bridge players are invited to the Pullman
Duplicate R'idqe Club w"'CI mcetc 7 10 p.m. Tuesday
". id Thursday at 1230 Nye Street, Pullman.
+KUOI-FM preview 75 is a nightly album preview program
airing 10:10p.m. every night. Selections for the next few

Tuesday Rush,aress of Steel
Wednesday Trtiimvirat Spartacus
Thursday Gariunkel Break Away
Chess Club meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Blue

Poom.
*Social dance sessions will be held from 7-7:30 p.m
tonight for beginners and from then till 9 p.m. for everyone,
at the WHEB.*Square dance sess ions will be held Wednesday night,
same schedule as the social dance sessions.*Modern Dance Classes will be offered by Creative
Workshops beginning tonight, once a week, in a six-week
course. Beginning adult modern dance is held from 6-
7:30p.m. and intermediate from 7-:30-9p.m. For more in-
fc rmation contact Karen Grabhorn at 882-3751.*Judy Wallace from Wycliffe Bible Translators will dist.uss
Missionary Work and Bible translation at the Campus
Christian Center Saturday at 7 p.m.
dI KUID album preview at 7 p.m. niqhtly except Saturday at
9 i.7 FM.

Tuesday George Benson Body Talk
Wednesday Linda Ronstadt Prisoner in D i sguise
Thursday Bob James One
All are welcome to the Christian Science Organization

meeting at the Campus Christian Center Thursday at 6:30
p.nl.

*I'uesday noon at the Women's Center: "When you
Need Help-Women Counseling" with Ur. Marilyn Murray,
of the U of I Counseling Center, and Isabel Miller, graduate
student in guidance and counseling.*Wednesday noon at the Women's Center: "Crime oi
Rape" will be discussed by the Rape Crisis Clinic oi
Moscow.
*Women in communications will meet today at noon in the
SUB Galena Room. Ail sophomore. junior and senior
women involved in communications are invited to attend.
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Top: Jane Schelly, Vlkki Howa'rd, Teresa Lowder, Debbie Schenk,
Carma Dlsbennett, Karen Stambaugh, Karla Harman, Darcy Aldrich.
Bottom: Maude Sterling, Jeannle Meyer, Sue Partridge, Ronda
Haney, Patty Stein bruecker, and Nancy Hubbard.

U of I hockey
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The University of Idaho
women's field hockey team
played at WSU this weekend,
defeated Central Washington
4-1, and lost to University of
Oregon 5-1.

Idaho's B team tied WSU's B
team, 1-1. The A team's
season record now stands at
4-2. This was the B team's fir-
st competitive game.

The field hockey team
travels to Pullman again next
weekend, meeting teams from
WSU, OSU, and WWSC.
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Superscope SMS-3026 Component
Compact Stereo/Quadraphaseo" Music System

You'e ready for something more than a common radio/record
player with speakers...and Superscope has it. The Stereo/
Quadraphase Compact Music System is designed to deliver the
first class, luxury sound of individual, high-quality components.
And the price is low enough to please the most economy-minded
listener. The SMS-3026, for example, combines a receiver with

.outstandinq amplifier and AM/FM Stereo tuner sections... a
Deluxe BSR Three-Speed Record Changer... and famous Super-
scope High-Efficiency, Two-Way Speaker Systems. Providing
luxury sound is hardly a chalienqe for components like these.
Particularly with the help oi PET circuitry. low-pass filtering,
high-dispersion speaker desion and top-notch craftsmanship.
Plus the fact that Superscope Coihpact Music. Systems are made
by the same company that builds world-famous Marantz... the
finest audio components avaiiabie. Whemit comes to giving you
more quaiitv for less money, Superscope is the expert. So you
also get ail those extras featured below. Stop in today...for
your bargain ticket to first class, luxury listening;
~ illuminated Magenta Blackout Dial, Signal.
strength Melan and AM. FM and FM sTEAEO
Function Indicators ~ Pushswilches for Power,
Tape Monltoh and Loudness ~ Separate Volume,
Bass and Treble controls ~ Horizontal stralght-
Linu Balance Control ~ Stereo Headphone Jack
~ Flee-Position Input Selector i Four-Position
Speaker Select Switch

Mon. Oct. 20th-Nov. 2nd
Appearing 2 weeks only

r

Iatbskcltsr s nu
Highway 95 South-: —;.=,.'ox

~ Nelson
:- 414 S. Main St.

OUR PRICE
$249.9.5
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power('u cance anc song

Still, it's difficult not to enjoy
a 'people'oncert. in an
evening of music that may

spring .from as many as a
dozen countries, the 30 odd
singers choreograph some
powefrul dancing with voices
of superb quality.

It's hard, for instance, not to
be awed by the range and
power of the voice that rises
and swells from Pat Berry, a
diminutive young woman from
Toledo, Ohio. Yet, when you
suggest that she could cut her
own record, she merely laughs
and says she's happy with
"peopie."

And then there's Lou Co)by
from Denver, whose voice you
would swear was that of Helen
Reddy if you didn't see her
there on the stage singing.

After the music from in-
ternational sources, there was
a switch to a set of tunes from
the American music scene. In
the process, the 33 dancers
and singers pulled off one
heck of a sharp Bill Haley and
the Comets imitation. During
this act the only real problem
is that the rock and roll dan-
cers are too good, Back in

high school anyone who could
dance like that would be efec-

ted class president...well, at
feast chairman of the enterta-
inment committee.

And watch out for the
medley on country music-
square dancing. During this
part of the show you') see
executed some high kicking
dance steps that woufd put to
shame any self-respecting
cowboy stepping out at the
Idaho City Saturday night
stomp.

Overaff, going to an,Up With
People Concert is a very
physical thing. There is so
much dancing and singing
going on that you work up a
sweat just watching.

And when ha))way through
the performance the singers
leave the stage and wander in-
to the audience - forming a
chain of 30 people that rock
and sway to a sexy South
American beat - it's damn near
impossible not to finally lose
yourself in the pulsing rhythm,

by David Morrissey
of the Argonaut Staff

Aftel'flell'atul'day Dig)it
performance I wouldn't recom-
mend that anyone buy an Up
With People album.

I recommend instead that
they make an ail out effort to
catch one of the group's con-
certs, for if you only hear the
a)bum's music you are missing
one of the finest dance and
song presentations I have
seen in some time.

An evening with Up With
People is really more than just
a concert, it's an experience
that involves the audience as
much as it does the per-
formers. The only analogy that
comes to mind would be a
hootenanny of the 1960's,
when groups like the New
Christy Minstrels would wan-
der into the audience, until
everyone was cIapping their
hands and singing the refrain,

And that's really the point of
the whole thing, losing your-
self in the music and feeling a
little b,it more open toward
the guy sitting next to you. It'

a good feeling, and one I

haven't felt for a long time.,

In a way, though, perhaps
that's a weakness of Up With
People. These are the seven-
ties, not the sixties. The early
innocence of ten and fifteen
years ago, when people
befieved that merely singing
about love would ensure its
presence, has been replaced
with a cynicism that comes
from being burned. It's a little
hard today not to wonder if a
group that sings about peace
and brotherhood isn't a Iittfe bit
naive.
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The Wedding Shop, for all your wed-
ding inwtations, announcements,
napkins goblets veil hats caketop
pillow, knife, notes, rentsi items!
Dresses and cakes are made. Open
Monday through Saturday. 882-
3789, 208 South Main.

AUTOS FOR SALE: l974 Cougar;
blue and white, l2,500 miles, excellent
condition; fully equipped; must sell;
call (208) 882-3141; 7-!0 p.m. or
weekends.

Used tires for sale: 2-Nstionsl G
60-I5, belted, raised white

letters'read

lite remaining, mounted on
chrome rime. Whole works $75.00.
Plus used H).Jsckers-free. Phone
Dee. 882-I865.

M D 37 wants to get married.
Would like to meet attractive, in-
telligent girl 20 to 28. If interested
please send picture end information to
812 Levering Ave. Apt. 549, Los
Angeles, California 90024

SELLING: Encyclopaedis Britan-
nics (Eleventh Edition) (l910-Il). Seal-
skin(7) binding, spines worn.
$250.00. Leave word for John at
Argonaut (885-637I).

FOR SALE: one north face down
vest, burgundy color, stuffed bag see
Marty at University Ridge Apts. Io.

Will sel), trade, or buy SCIENCE-
FICTION% FANTASY over 400 used
paperbacks on hand .25 - .50 cents.
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Classified Advertising Rates
y per word, per insertion
Minimum Sl

CASH IN ADYANCE
DEADLINE Noon, doy fetore publication

Bring ads to BUB Business oflice, first floor. across from lnlonnatlon desk.

PHONE 885-6371
Or mall to Argonaut Ctassttleds, Student Union Building, Moscow B3B43

LET IIS MAKE
THE ARIIANOEMEIITEV
AT NO CHAROE.

a inlllll'

wÃ ~ IIREE sa
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Meme

Address

'City

Stets
'

I
I
I
I
I'
I

Zip

irifqgiq yfiaiiqiif«g gigipfalg
I llll IIQI IIIIIII )~lilt I II I II IAII I I III l~)Q

: THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose S1.00to I.uver postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AV E.,SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.90025

r E GALLERRI
RESTAURANT

Fine Dining
At A Price
To Meet

Your Budget

HAPPY HOUR:
Wednesday
6PM-2AM

"Tequiffa"

Thursday
6PM-2AM

"Vodka"

E.215 Main
Pullmani

�{Lower
Level)

"GABRIEL"
Oct. 22- 25

foffowed by:

"SHAKER"
Diane Powell

Oct. 29 - Nov. 1

Thursday Night
ls-

Lady's Night

ANGUS OGS
E.215 Main

Pullman
(Upper Leva
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